We present a new method to register high and low resolution color images of the retina as well as high resolution angiographies. The registration method is based on global point mapping with blood vessel bifurcations as control points. We also present results of various imagefusion algorithms to determine the most appropriate one. Registration andfusion qualify assessment is also discussed.
Introduction
Ophthalmology is one of the many medical areas for which diagnosis implies the manipulation and analysis of a large number of images, even for a single patient. For instance, mass screening of diseases like diabetic retinopathy can involve a follow-up based on images acquired from different modalities (color or angiography) over many years. Large parts of the image analysis process are still done by hand which contribute to increase the workload for the ophthalmologists. Therefore, any automatic image manipulation procedures that could help reducing that workload or even suggest new ways to present the visual information is of potential interest. In this work, we concentrate on two procedures: temporal and multimodal image registration, and pixel-level image fusion.
Registration methods can he divided in four groups: elastic models, Fourier. correlation and point matching methods. Since ophthalmic image deformations are mainly global. elastic model methods are unnecessary. Fourier methods are not appropriate because rotation and scaling can he present. Correlation methods have already been tested for unimodal ophthalmic image registration [3] but they cannot deal with local intensity reversal in multimodal registration. For those reasons, we propose a point matching method that uses blood vessel bifurcations as control points. Contrary to Zana and Klein 191, our method does not assume a monomodal intensity for the vessel profile and is much easier to implement.
Image fusion exploits complementary information from different image modalities. The fused image must contain all the pertinent information of the source images with no fusion anifacts. The fusion domain has been less investigated in ophthalmology than the registration. To our knowledge. only one paper [2] presents a feature-based fusion method where anatomical and pathological features are extracted from scanning laser ophthalmoscope images and superposed on the same image. Here, we concentrate on pixellevel image fusion. The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the data set used. Section 3 describes the registration technique we have developed and tested. Section 4 describes the image fusion methods selected for the comparison study.
In Section 5. we discuss the results obtained on our image dataset. Finally, some conclusions and future work are given in the last section.
Data set
The data used in the present study are (I) images acquired from a mydriatic fundus camera. with and without fluorescein injection. and digitized to a resolution of 6~~d p i x e l . and (2) images acquired from a digital low resolution (20pdpixcl) non-mydriatic fundus camera (Canon CR6-45NM). For the color images, only the green band is used. Angiographic images are very different from monochromatic ones: they have a better contrast and some features (blood vessels, microaneurisms) are intensity reversed. They are useful to detect leaks and other arteries ahnormalities, occluded capillaries, macular oedema. microaneurisms and neovascularization. Color images are useful to detect exudates and hemorrhages.
Registration
A good image registration process requires that a sufficient number of Corresponding control points he present in both images and uniformly distributed. For these reasons, blood vessel bifurcation points are a natural choice. Our registration algorithm has ten parameters ((1, to n ,~) of which seven are dependent of the image resolution. The three left are the main free parameters. The transformations retained for the tests are the similarity, affine and 2nd order polynomial.
Control point detection
The control point detection involves two steps: retinal vessel centerline detection followed by bifurcation point detection. First, a binary image is created by performing a nonuniform illumination compensation (image divided by a median-filtered version with a kernel of size u1) followed by a Gaussian-CFAR threshold u2. Second, small circular objects like microaneurisms are eliminated by opening with a linear structuring element of size a3 [ 8 ] . Third, vessel segments are connected by dilating with a circular structuring element of size u4. Founh, the image is thinned and a mask [ I ] is used to hide the optic disk. On this monopixel binary retinal network, bifurcation points are pixels with three or four neighbors. Groups of three adjacent bifurcation points are fused because they correspond to the same bifurcation point. Bifurcation points due to small vessels (maximum length ad are eliminated. Pairs of bifurcation points formed by vessels juxtaposition are also fused (maximum distance 116). Finally, angles of bifurcation point surrounding vessels are obtained by the intersection between the vessels and a circle of fixed diameter U, centered on each point [9] .
Matching and transformation
Each bifurcation point in an image is linked to the bifurcation points in the other that are located inside a given distance us, with the same number of surrounding vessels and a difference between the angles less than a given threshold u g . After this step there are bifurcation points without matches or with unique and mutual matches or with ambiguous matches. Each case is treated differently. First, bifurcation points without matches are eliminated. Second, unique and mutual matches are not automatically accepted because they may contain outliers. To eliminate those, similarity transformation parameters are calculated for each combination of a pair of points in one image with the matching pair in the other. Then mean parameters are obtained and applied to points in one image. A candidate match is eliminated until the distance between the transformed and reference points is smaller than a threshold (~10. Remaining matches are accepted. Third, for each ambiguous match the nearest accepted match is identified. This is based on the supposition that the transformation is the same on a small image area. Then the worst candidate match is eliminated until there is only one left (looser take nothing strategy). The comparison criteria are the distance and the angle between matching points. Then transformation parameters are recalculated with this match and applied to points in one image. The match is accepted only if the distance between transformed and reference points is smaller than ala. If there are more matches than needed to find an exact solution, the least mean square method is used to estimate the transformation parameters.
Registration quality assessment
In the fundus image literature, a visual quality assessment of registration is often done by creating a checkerboard of reference and transformed images [3] or by superposing transformed extracted vessels on those of the reference image [2]. Visual evaluation is useful but may be insufficient to compare the registration quality for different transformation types. We thus developed a quantitative criteria.
A good registration is one with a good superposition of blood vessel centerline. However retinal networks may be slightly different because the source images are different or the blood vessel detection is incomplete. Therefore the retinal network with less pixels is used as reference. Superposition is defined as presence of another network pixel into a fixed size window centered on a reference network pixel. A window of size unity corresponds to the true superposition definition. We used a 3 x 3 window. The superposition percentage is the registration quality quantitative criterion.
Fusion

Methods
Rockinger and Fechner [4] have implemented several classical grayscale image fusion methods (average, pca, select maximum, select minimum, discrete wavelet transform and Laplacian, filter-subtract-decimate. ratio, contrast, gradient, morphological pyramid) and a shift invariant discrete wavelet transform method in a Matlab toolbox. We tested all these twelve methods.
When the grayscale fusion involves at least one color image, the color information content is lost. To remedy this, we added the red and blue bands of the color image (of better resolution if more than one color image) to the grayscale fused image. However, in grayscale fusion (with or without adding color bands) there is no way to trace back the image information if one only looks at the fused image. This is why we also implemented color image fusion methods that have recently been proposed the so-called TNO [5] and MIT [7] methods. Furthermore, color fusion provides color contrast information in addition to the brilliance contrast information. The TNO method is a false color mapping where the "unique" and "common" components of the two images are assigned to the RGB bands according to a specific rule (see [51 for details). The MIT method is based on the human visual system and is illustrated on Fig. 1 . The first step is a contrast enhancement and normalization within-hand while the second step is a between-band fusion. Arrows indicate which image fed the center and which image fed the surround of the operator represented by concentric circles (see (71 for details). 
Fusion quality assessment
In the literature, almost all image fusion evaluations are done qualitatively. For color image fusion it is the only practical evaluation method. However there are some quantitative criteria that can he used [ 6 ] . Some need an ideal fused image (root mean square error, mutual information. difference entropy) while others do not (standard deviation, entropy, cross entropy, spatial frequency). We are limited to the second group. The standard deviation and the entropy measure respectively the contrast and the information content in an image. The cross entropy measures the similarity in information content between the source and fused images. For the qualitative evaluation, we considered the following criteria: natural appearance, brilliance contrast, presence of complementary features, enhancement of common features, and color contrast for color images.
Results
Registration
The registration algorithm has been tested on tive image pairs of patients with diabetic retinopathy. Fig. 2 gives an example of a pair of source images and shows the result of the retinal network and control point detection. On average on each image pair, 53 control points have been detected and 16,good matches have been found. Considering that all the outliers and all the good matches have always been identified, the matching algorithm is very efticient. Fig. 3 shows an example of registration result. On average the registration quality is 15%. (no transformation), 61 K, (similarity transformation), 6 6 1 (affine transformation) and 6% (polynomial transformation). We recall that to obtain a loo%, score, all pixels ofthe reference retinal network must he present in the other network (which is highly unlikely) and he within a one pixel distance. Color non-mydriatic a n d reversed angiographic images, retinal networks, and control points (circles).
Fusion
Fusion algorithms have been tested on the image pair in Fig. 2 . F%~F fusion tesfs. we choose the aftine transformation since it gave the "hest" quality for our dataset. For the multiresolution methods we obtained best results with seven decomposition levels, saliencelmatch measure for highpass coefficient combinatjon, and source image average for the lowpass coefficient combination (see (41). Table I shows the three best fusion methods for each evaluation criterion. Select maximum is the best method according to the standard deviation, hut the fused image does not have a natural appearance and important dark features (microaneurisms, hemorrhages) are missing. For the two other criteria, the first two positions are disputed by the discrete wavelet transform and its shift invariant extension (Fig. 4, top-left) . The images look like the angiographic image because it has the better contrast and exhibits much details. The monochromatic image mainly contributes to enhance the optic disk, laser treatment spots (bright round spots in the lower-left region) and the the exudates that are not present in the angiographic image (bright lesions in the upper-right region). We have aim observed that for the standard deviation criterion, the best fused result is worst than the angiographic source image. For the entropy criterion, the worst fused result is better than the angiographic source image. So in fusing image we lost a little contrast but gain a lot in information content.
Top-right part of Fig. 4 shows the result of adding the red and blue bands of the color image. This gives realistic yellow color to the optic disk, exudates and laser treatment spots. In addition, choroid red streaks become apparent. Bottom part of Fig. 4 shows examples of the TNO and MIT fusion methods. Fused images are similar since the TNO method is an approximation of the MIT one. All the brilliance contrast information of the grayscale fused image is present and one can trace back the information from the color contrast. However we lose the natural color information (yellow lesions. red streaks). A more detailed discussion about TNO and MIT fusion results will he reported in the near future. Table 1 . Best fusion methods tor e a c h criterion.
Conclusions
We proposed an algorithm for the temporal and multimodal registration of low and high resolution retinal images which can be used for any global transformation type. We also introduced a quantitative registration quality assessment. We investigated twelve grayscale and two color fusion methods and evaluated them qualitatively and quantitatively. We plan to further test the registration algorithm and some of the fusion methods on 8 additional image pairs like those used in this study and 28 groups of images. each composed of a color and 3 fluorescein angiography images taken at early, middle and late stages, of various retinal diseases.
Results will be reported in the near future.
